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Abstract A common explanation for hunting in groups is
that doing so yields a greater per capita caloric benefit than
hunting solitarily. This is logical for social carnivores,
which rely exclusively on meat for energy, but arguably not
for omnivores, which obtain calories from either plant or
animal matter. The common chimpanzee, Pan troglodytes,
is one of the few true omnivores that regularly hunts in
groups. Studies to date have yielded conflicting data
regarding the payoffs of group hunting in chimpanzees.
Here, we interpret chimpanzee hunting patterns using a new
approach. In contrast to the classical assumption that
hunting with others maximizes per capita caloric intake,
we propose that group hunting is favored because it
maximizes an individual’s likelihood of obtaining important
micronutrients that may be found in small quantities of
meat. We describe a mathematical model demonstrating
that group hunting may evolve when individuals can obtain
micronutrients more frequently by hunting in groups than
by hunting solitarily, provided that group size is below a
certain threshold. Twenty five years of data from Gombe
National Park, Tanzania are consistent with this prediction.
We propose that our ‘meat-scrap’ hypothesis is a unifying
approach that may explain group hunting by chimpanzees
and other social omnivores.
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Introduction
Why hunt in groups?
Group hunting presents an apparent paradox. It would seem
costly for an individual to incur the costs associated with
hunting when it could exploit the actions of others.
Individuals should therefore refrain from participating.
Nevertheless, group hunting is commonly observed (e.g.,
African lions, Panthera leo (Scheel and Packer 1991);
bottlenose dolphins, Tursiops spp. (Gazda et al. 2005);
African wild dogs, Crocuta crocuta (Creel and Creel 1995,
2002)). One possible explanation for its widespread
occurrence is that group hunting is ‘cooperative’, i.e., that
an individual’s net payoff is higher when hunting with
others than when hunting solitarily (Packer and Ruttan
1988; Mesterton-Gibbons and Dugatkin 1992; Clements
and Stephens 1995). While there has been debate over
exactly how to measure group hunting payoffs (e.g.,
whether to consider reduced costs as well as increased
benefits (Creel 1997; Packer and Caro 1997; Creel and
Creel 2002)), most studies use calories to assess whether
animals hunt cooperatively. This is logical for social
carnivores, which obtain almost all of their energy from
meat. Indeed, many species experience an increase in meat
per capita and/or net caloric gain as hunting group size
increases (meta-analysis; Creel and Creel 2002).
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However, the benefits of group hunting are likely to be
different for omnivores, which can choose to obtain calories
from either plant or animal matter. The common chimpan-
zee, Pan troglodytes, is one of the few true omnivores that
regularly hunts in groups, thus providing an important case
for comparison with social carnivores. (Recently, bonobos
have been found to hunt other primates, and there is also
some evidence to suggest that they did so in a group
(Surbeck and Hohmann 2008)). Chimpanzees prey most
frequently upon red colobus monkeys (Procolobus spp.) at
all sites where the two species are present (Uehara 1997;
Boesch and Boesch-Achermann 2000; Mitani and Watts
2001). To date, the precise nutritional significance of meat
for chimpanzees is unknown. Nevertheless, meat comprises
a very small proportion of chimpanzee diet. At Gombe
National Park, Tanzania, chimpanzees spend less than 5%
of their feeding time consuming meat (Goodall 1986;
McGrew 1992). This yields an estimated 55g/day for males
and 7g/day for females (Boesch and Boesch-Achermann
2000). At Taï National Park, Côte d’Ivoire, males and
females eat an average of 180 and 25g/day, respectively.
However, average values may be somewhat misleading, as
there is considerable individual and seasonal variation in
meat consumption at both sites. Additionally, these values
are difficult to interpret, as the daily energy requirements of
wild chimpanzees are likely to vary across sites, and for the
most part, are unknown.
Chimpanzees exhibit fission–fusion grouping in which
members of the same community form subgroups
(‘groups’ or ‘parties’ hereafter) of changing size and
composition (Nishida 1968; Wrangham and Smuts 1980;
Goodall 1986). Hunts are more likely to occur if many
adult male chimpanzees are present in a group that
encounters red colobus monkeys, a pattern which appears
to be ubiquitous across sites (Mahale Mountains National
Park, Tanzania—Hosaka et al. 2001; Kibale National Park,
Uganda (Ngogo)—Mitani and Watts 2001: (Kanyawara)—
Gilby and Wrangham 2007; Gombe—Gilby et al. 2006).
However, researchers remain divided over the explanation
for this phenomenon. At Taï, group hunting appears to be
calorically motivated. There, a ‘social mechanism’ of
selective meat sharing apparently ensures that hunters
obtain a positive net caloric payoff for participating, while
non-hunters rarely receive appreciable quantities of meat
(Boesch 1994b; Boesch and Boesch-Achermann 2000).
However, at Gombe, individuals do not experience a net
caloric energy gain by hunting in groups (Boesch 1994b).
Meat per capita decreases with male chimpanzee hunting
party size at Gombe (Gilby et al. 2006), and is not affected
by party size at Ngogo (Mitani and Watts 2001).
It might be argued that hunting in groups will be favored
as long as the energy an individual obtains exceeds the
energy expended to acquire it, even if the magnitude of the
benefit decreases as group size increases. However, if
chimpanzees are motivated primarily by calories, then one
would expect an increase in hunting frequency when
calories from alternative sources (i.e., ripe fruit) are scarce.
In contrast to this prediction, several studies have shown
the opposite pattern. Hunts are more likely to occur when
diet quality is high at Kanyawara (Gilby and Wrangham
2007) and Gombe (Gilby et al. 2006), and when ripe fruit is
plentiful at Ngogo (Mitani and Watts 2001, 2005). At
Kanyawara, this effect remains after controlling for party
size, which positively correlates with both diet quality and
hunting probability (Gilby and Wrangham 2007). These
data indicate that obtaining calories is not a primary
motivation for hunting at these sites.
The lack of universal support for a caloric explanation
for group hunting among chimpanzees has prompted a
recent focus on the potential social benefits of acquiring
meat. Specifically, researchers have proposed that male
chimpanzees seek to obtain meat in order to create
opportunities for sharing in return for grooming, coalitio-
nary support (Mitani and Watts 2001), and/or sex (Stanford
et al. 1994). While there is still debate over why
chimpanzees share meat (for review, see Muller and Mitani
2005), recent studies by Gilby et al. (2006, 2008; Gilby and
Wrangham 2007) provide evidence against the hypothesis
that chimpanzees base hunting decisions on the social
benefits of meat sharing. What then provides the selective
pressure for chimpanzee social predation? Here we explore
an explanation that does not hinge upon caloric or social
benefits.
The meat-scrap hypothesis
Evidence from many taxa illustrate the importance of
acquiring micronutrients, for which animals may invest
considerable time and energy. In doing so, they may receive
little or no caloric gain. For example, chimpanzees at
Gombe spend hours licking areas that are presumably high
in micronutrients, including stones from cooking fires
(Goodall 1986), a board on which salt had previously been
used to preserve a snake skin (Wrangham 1975), and newly
poured cement (I. Gilby, personal observation). Geophagy
at habitual salt licks provides elephants, Loxodonta africa-
na, with sodium in areas and seasons when dietary sodium
is otherwise low (Holdo et al. 2002). Similarly, sodium
acquisition may serve as an important influence on aquatic
foraging patterns of moose, Alces alces (Belovsky 1981;
Belovsky and Jordan 1981; but see MacCracken et al.
1993), and sodium, calcium, and phosphorous appear to
influence the feeding selectivity of lowland gorillas, Gorilla
gorilla gorilla (Magliocca and Gautier-Hion 2002). With-
out the requisite levels of calcium, vitamin A, and
phosphorous, animals have been shown to suffer health
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and reproductive costs (Tordoff 2001). Thus, species may
experience costly dietary deficiencies even in environments
that abound with easily accessible calories (Morrison
1983).
For chimpanzees, meat is a valuable source of micro-
nutrients including vitamin A, vitamin K, calcium, sodium,
and potassium (Teleki 1973, 1981; Takahata et al. 1984;
Goodall 1986; Boesch 1994a; Stanford 1996; Mitani and
Watts 2001; Milton 2003a, b). One critical micronutrient is
vitamin B12 (Hausfater 1976; Jolly 1972), which is almost
completely absent in plants, yet is a necessary component
of a balanced primate diet (Altmann 1998; Evans and
Kliewar 1964). Thus, primates in captivity suffer from
health problems when maintained on diets low in B12
(Hamilton and Busse 1978). Other important micronutrients
are B6, iron, and zinc, which are also only available in
small quantities in plant matter, but are found in very high
concentrations in meat (Milton 2003a). Lack of zinc has
negative effects on primate health (Altmann 1998). There-
fore the consumption of even small quantities of meat can
clearly reduce the need for such micronutrients—without
having to consume great quantities of plant matter.
Consuming a small amount of meat (i.e., meat scraps)
may thus considerably decrease dietary bulk, allowing
animals to focus instead upon energy-rich plants—inde-
pendent of their micronutritional value (see Milton 2003a).
Note that, while we focus on micronutrients, some macro-
nutrients, such as fat and protein, may also enhance the
value of meat scraps by reducing dietary bulk. A strategy of
using meat as a source of micronutrients and plants as a
source of energy has been proposed as a means by which
early humans avoided the evolutionary constraints associ-
ated with increased body size, namely reduced mobility and
poor diet quality (Milton 1999). Chimpanzees may also use
such a strategy, as it seems certain that the micronutrients in
meat are important for a balanced diet.
Despite widespread agreement that meat is a valuable
source of micronutrients for chimpanzees, studies that
attempt to explain group hunting typically measure profit-
ability in calories (Boesch 1994b; Mitani and Watts 2001;
Gilby et al. 2006). However, a diet that maximizes caloric
intake may result in deficiencies in other nutrients (Altmann
1998). Here we propose that above a certain (low) threshold
of meat consumption, the benefit of obtaining meat is not
simply associated with the actual amount being consumed.
We argue that this may explain why group hunting at most
chimpanzee study sites persists, even in the absence of per
capita caloric benefits. We describe a mathematical model
that builds on the suggestion of Gilby et al. (2008) that if
group hunting increases an individual’s chances of getting a
large enough scrap of meat to satisfy the animal’s
micronutrient requirements (regardless of the caloric costs
of acquiring it), social predation yields a net benefit, even
in populations where meat per capita decreases with group
size or hunting in groups yields a net energy loss for most
participants. This is not to say, however, that the benefits of
eating meat are completely independent of the amount




Our model is based on two simplifying assumptions. First,
we assume that all individuals have the same probability of
capturing a monkey and second, that all individuals present
participate in a hunt and share the meat equally (or are
equally likely to obtain a share). Initially, we estimate catch
probability (the probability of making a kill) and individual
caloric benefit as a function of group size assuming there
are no synergistic effects of multiple hunters. This initial
model is required as a baseline from which to estimate the
magnitude of synergistic effects required for group hunting
to be at least as beneficial as hunting solitarily. We build
upon this simple model in several steps. We calculate the
magnitude of different putative synergistic effects of
hunting in groups that would be required to provide
individuals with as many calories as when hunting
solitarily. These synergistic effects are (a) increased amount
of prey captured per hunt, (b) increased individual catch
probability, and (c) decreased individual costs per hunt. In
the final step, we determine the benefits of group hunting in
terms of the probability of obtaining some small amount of
meat rather than caloric gain.
Throughout, we denote catch probabilities using ‘PI’ for
an individual and ‘PG’ for the group, both subscripted with
the corresponding group size (‘N’). We denote individual
benefits using ‘B’ with a subscript indicating the corre-
sponding group size. In principle, ‘P’ and ‘B’ should be
expressed per unit time, but since such a unit is generally
arbitrary and constant throughout our model it can safely be
dropped. To keep the equations as simple as possible, we
set the benefit of an individual hunting solitarily equal to its
catch probability when hunting solitarily (hence B1 = PI1).
Catch probability and caloric benefit in the absence
of synergistic effects of group hunting
The probability that an individual chimpanzee obtains a
certain amount of prey in a given time span will depend on
a variety of factors, including prey size, availability, and the
probability of detecting and catching the prey, which can be
summarized as ‘PI’. Initially, we assume that this probabil-
ity is the same for each individual and remains the same
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regardless of whether subjects hunt alone or in groups of
different sizes (hence, PI1 = PIN). As such, the probability
that a group makes a kill (‘PGN’) can be calculated as
follows: The probability that a subject fails to make a kill is
1 − PI1. The probability that a group (of size N) fails to
make a kill therefore equals (1 − PI1)N. Hence, the
probability that the group makes a kill is
PGN ¼ 1 1 PI1Þ N
 ð1Þ
As can be seen, the probability that the group makes a
kill clearly increases with increasing group size (Fig. 1).
Note that this equation follows the same logic as the
‘additive probability’ hunting hypothesis proposed by
Gilby et al. (2006, 2008).
Assuming that prey is shared evenly among all chim-
panzees in the group, and that neither the total amount of
meat obtained per kill nor the individual probabilities of
catching prey vary with hunting group size, one can
calculate the overall relative benefit per individual (‘B’) as
a function of group size. This is obtained by dividing the
probability that a group makes a kill by the group size, or
BN = PGN / N or
BN ¼ 1 1 PI1ð ÞN
 .
N ð2Þ
Not surprisingly, this leads to a decreased relative benefit
with increased group sizes (Fig. 2). Hence, the increased
probability of making a catch when hunting in a group does
not compensate for the increased number of subjects
sharing the catch. As a consequence, in the absence of
synergistic effects, hunting in a group is maladaptive with
regard to caloric maximization. In the next step, we will
evaluate how large the synergistic effects would have to be
in order to render hunting in a group more energetically
efficient.
Magnitude of synergistic effects required for group hunting
to be as beneficial as solitary hunting
Because chimpanzees do hunt in groups, we assume that
they somehow must compensate for such a decrease. This
assumption is justified because, unlike some obligate social
carnivores for which group hunting is a by-product of other
selective pressures for sociality (e.g., communal cub-rear-
ing in African lions; Packer et al. 1990), the fission–fusion
chimpanzee social system provides many opportunities for
lone individuals to hunt. Nevertheless, chimpanzees selec-
tively hunt in groups. Thus, hunting with others should be
at least as beneficial as solitary hunting. This assumption is
supported by empirical data from Gombe and Ngogo,
where total kilograms of meat captured increased with
hunting party size (Watts and Mitani 2002; Gilby et al.
2006).
Therefore, we incorporate a prey size variable (‘PSN’)
into the model, making hunting in a group of N subjects as
beneficial as solitary hunting, hence, PSN * BN = B1, or
PSN* 1 1 PI1ð ÞN
 .
N ¼ B1. Isolating PSN yields
PSN ¼ PI1*N= 1 1 PI1ð ÞN
 
ð3Þ
Since the term (1 − PI1)N asymptotically approaches zero
with increasing group size, PSN asymptotically approaches
PI1 * N, a function that is proportional to group size. This
means that for hunting in a group to be as beneficial as
solitary hunting, there must be a considerable increase in
the amount of prey captured per hunt to compensate for
sharing. For instance, at Gombe, where the success rate of a
lone hunter is PI1 = 0.32 (figure 4 in Gilby et al. 2006), the


















Fig. 1 Overall probability of capturing prey (PGN) as a non-
synergistic function of group size (Eq. 1). The model is based on the
assumptions that each subject has the same probability of capturing
prey and that this probability does not vary with group size. Individual














Fig. 2 Individual caloric benefit (BN) as a function of group size
(Eq. 2), assuming the non-synergistic catch probability function of
group size depicted in Fig. 1 as well as constant prey size and
individual hunting cost. Individual catch probability was set to 0.32
following Gilby et al. (2006). This model indicates that, unless
synergistic effects exist, it is not beneficial to hunt in groups. Benefit
is displayed in arbitrary units
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of meat per catch would have to increase by a factor of 3.27
when hunting in a group of ten vs. hunting solitarily. A
group of five subjects would have to capture at least 1.87
times more prey than a single individual in order to be
beneficial for the individual participants (Fig. 3a). While
these values may seem reasonable, the fact that meat per
capita significantly decreased with group size at Gombe
(Gilby et al. 2006) and was unrelated to group size at
Ngogo (Mitani and Watts 2001) suggests that any increase
in total kilograms of meat obtained by hunting in groups
does not or can not fully compensate for the amount lost
through sharing.
Our model so far has assumed that the individual catch
probability PI is unaffected by party size. However, there
may be a synergistic effect of many hunters on individual
hunting success. Subjects may actively cooperate, or the
simultaneous (yet independent) actions of many individ-
uals may disturb colobus’ defenses and increase the
probability of a kill. Therefore, we modified the equation
such that PI became a function of group size (hence, PI1 ≠
PIN). As before, we assume that for cooperative hunting to
evolve, it must be at least as beneficial as solitary hunting,
hence, B1 = BN. Substitution of Eq. (2) yields PI1 ¼
1 1 PINð ÞN
 .






Since the term 1 − PI1 * N eventually becomes negative
as N increases, PIN is not defined for large groups. Hence,
we place an upper limit of 1 on PI1 * N (which corresponds
to placing an upper limit of 1 on PIN). As a result, the
synergistic effects of group hunting on individual catch
probability would need to be considerable for B1 to equal
BN. At Gombe (PI1 = 0.32), an individual’s catch
probability in a group of three (PI3) would have to be
increased to at least 0.66 for group hunting to be
energetically profitable (Fig. 3b). In a group of four or
more, individual catch probabilities must equal one. These
values are clearly unrealistic. In fact, at Gombe, the
probability that the focal male made a kill did not increase
with group size (Gilby et al. 2006), and certainly never
approached 1. Even if it did, the individual benefit of
hunting in a group of four would be smaller than when
hunting in smaller groups, and any further increase in group
size would lead to a further reduction in individual benefit
due to sharing (Fig. 3b).
An additional mechanism that may render group
hunting as beneficial as solitary hunting could be that
individuals hunting in groups experience reduced costs.
We modelled this by assuming that the individual
benefit equals the calories gained per hunt (‘G’) minus
the caloric cost (‘C’) of hunting. Since an unsuccessful
hunt also imposes such a cost, the overall caloric benefit
per unit time for a subject hunting solitarily is B1 = PI1 *
(G − C1) − (1 − PI1) * C1. Assuming that prey size and
hence the overall caloric gain per successful hunt does
not vary with the number of hunters and also assuming a
constant individual capture probability, the individual caloric
benefit for subjects hunting in groups is then BN ¼
PGN  G=N  CNð Þ  1 PGNð Þ*CN . For hunting in a

















































Fig. 3 Compensation (filled diamonds) required in order for hunting
in a group to be as beneficial as hunting solitarily in terms of a prey
size, b individual capture probability, and c individual costs as well as
individual benefit (open squares) under the respective model. Prey
size, individual catch probability, and individual cost are determined
based on the findings shown in Fig. 2 and calculated such that an
individual’s relative benefit when hunting in a group equals that when
hunting solitarily. Note that in (b), increased individual catch
probabilities cannot compensate for sharing among four or more
subjects, whereas in (c) the reduced costs of hunting in a group cannot
compensate for sharing among more than 14 sharing subjects.
Individual capture probability was set to 0.32 throughout. Note that
synergistic effects have to be rather pronounced in order for hunting in
groups to be as beneficial as hunting solitarily. Prey size, costs, and
benefits are displayed in arbitrary units
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at least as large as B1 or PGN* G=N  CNð Þ  1 PGNð Þ*
CN  PI1* G C1ð Þ  1 PI1ð Þ*C1. Isolating CN reveals
CN  C1 þ PGN*G=N  PI1*G ð5Þ
According to this equation, in which the term PGN * G / N
asymptotically approaches zero as group size increases, the
cost of hunting in a group may eventually become negative.
Hence, we set CN to C1 þ PGN *G=N  PI1 *G if C1 þ
PGN *G=N  PI1 *G  0 and to zero otherwise. As can be
seen, costs would have to decrease very rapidly to
compensate for hunting in groups, and above a certain
group size, even a cost of zero cannot compensate for the
loss due to sharing compared to when hunting solitarily. For
instance, with the individual hunting success rate we used
here (0.32) and assuming the cost of a lone hunter to be
25% of the caloric gain per successful hunt (Boesch 1994b)
we found that individual costs would need to be decreased
by 60% and 89% for hunting to be profitable in groups of
five and ten, respectively. Hunting in groups of more than
14 individuals would be less beneficial than hunting
solitarily. It is worth noting that lower costs for lone hunters
would require even steeper cost decreases for group hunting
to be as beneficial as solitary hunting. Furthermore, it would
lead to a smaller group size threshold above which there is
no longer a benefit to hunting in groups.
To summarize, without synergistic effects of multiple
hunters, group hunting yields fewer calories per capita than
hunting solitarily. Synergistic effects may compensate for
the costs of sharing if hunting in groups results in the
capture of more prey, increased individual success rates, or
reduced individual costs. However, these synergistic effects
must be of considerable (and generally unrealistic) magni-
tude for increased caloric benefits to promote group
hunting.
Meat-scrap maximization model
According to the meat-scrap hypothesis, there are hunting
benefits that are not proportional to the amount of meat
(i.e., calories) obtained. Instead, an individual’s benefit is
simply based on the probability of obtaining enough meat
to satisfy its micronutrient requirements. This is a non-
linear function of (1) the group’s probability of making a
catch and (2) the number of individuals which can satisfy
their micronutrient requirements from a single catch. A
subject’s benefit per catch is therefore at a maximum when
the number of individuals that share the catch is below a
certain group size threshold (i.e., when all individuals can
satisfy their micronutrient needs). This function, in turn,
must be combined with the group’s catch probability to
yield the overall individual benefit per unit time. Again,
we assume that neither individual capture probability (PI)
nor prey amount varies with group size. Also, we assume
that prey is shared among a number of group members,
allowing all of them to satisfy their meat scrap needs
(‘NMS’). Hence, if the group’s probability of making a
catch (PGN) times the individual’s probability of receiving
a sufficient amount (NMS / N) is above or equal to B1, we
set an individual’s relative benefit as BN = B1. If PGN is
below B1, then we set BN equal to the group’s probability
of making a catch times the individual’s probability of
receiving a sufficient amount. Hence, BN = B1 if PGN *
NMS / N ≥ B1, otherwise BN = PGN * NMS / N. In terms of
an individual’s probability of capturing prey, these
equations become BN ¼ B1 if 1 1 PI1ð ÞN
 
*NMS=N  B1
and otherwise BN ¼ 1 1 PI1ð ÞN
 
* NMS=N . As group
size (N) increases, the term 1 − (1 − PI1)N will asymptot-
ically approach one. Hence, the group size until which
hunting in a group is as beneficial as hunting solitarily
approximately equals NMS / PI1. This means that, as long as
group size is below this threshold, the relative individual
benefit is not related to the number of subjects sharing the
catch (Fig. 4, open squares). It also means that when group
size is above that threshold the relative individual benefit is a
function of the group’s probability of making a catch and the
probability of a subject acquiring sufficient scraps. Under
such a model, it would neither be costly nor beneficial for an
individual to hunt in groups as long as group size remains
below the aforementioned threshold. As such, there would
be no selective pressure favoring the evolution of group
hunting. However, this model does not incorporate physio-
logical changes over time.
We can resolve this problem using the logical assump-
tion that acquiring a certain amount of micronutrients does
not satisfy the corresponding need forever and thus
occasional ‘refilling’ will be desirable. Hunting in a group
can therefore be beneficial because the increased probabil-
ity of a group making a kill leads to reduced intervals
between catches. Hence, we defined BN ¼ PGN *NMS=N
or BN ¼ 1 1 PI1ð Þð ÞN *NMS=N. Under such a scenario,
an individual’s relative benefit of hunting in a group could
rapidly increase with increasing group size until a maxi-
mum benefit is reached when group size equals the number
of subjects that can obtain sufficient scraps (Fig. 4, filled
diamonds). Above that group size threshold, an individual’s
relative benefit decreases below the maximum but remains
greater than the payoff for solitary hunting as long as
BN > PI1, or, to put it in terms of the individual capture
probability, as long as 1 1 PI1ð ÞN
 
*NMS=N>PI1. As
before, the group size threshold above which hunting in a
group is less beneficial than hunting solitarily approximate-
ly equals NMS / PI1. Such a curve is remarkably consistent
with empirical data from Kanyawara (figure 2 in Gilby et
al. 2008). Note that this model assumes that a subject can
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make use of a certain amount of micronutrients each time
the group makes a kill. If this were not the case, i.e., shorter
intervals between catches lead to reduced micronutrient
needs, then above a certain interval between catches the
number of subjects that can fulfill their micronutrient needs
on a single catch would be positively related to the catch
probability of the group, i.e., NMSN ∼ NMS1 * PGN. In terms
of Fig. 4 (filled diamonds) such a scenario would
potentially lead to the maximum occurring at smaller group
sizes and/or the decrease in benefit after the maximum
being less steep.
Sensitivity of the model with regard to parameter values
The results of the model outlined above largely depend
upon two variables, the individual catch probability (PI1)
and the number of subjects that can obtain sufficient scraps
(NMS) at a kill. However, manipulation of these values
influences the particular shape of the curves, but not the
general patterns. Using different individual catch probabil-
ities (PI1), for example, does not alter the patterns we
found. An increase in group size generally leads to an
increased catch probability, whereby an increase in group
size by one individual has a greater effect in small groups,
and the group’s probability of making a catch invariably
approaches one (Fig. 1). Also, the relative benefit to a
subject assuming a non-synergistic catch probability inva-
riably decreases with increasing group size (Fig. 2) and,
regardless of the individual catch probability, this decrease
is more pronounced in smaller groups. Correspondingly, the
same holds also for the effects of cooperation (increased
success or decreased cost) required for hunting in a group
to be as beneficial as solitary hunting (Fig. 3a–c) which
invariably increase with group size. An increase in group
size by one individual requires more compensation in
smaller groups. Finally, under the meat-scrap model, an
individual’s relative benefit will invariably peak at the
number of subjects that can fulfill their micronutrient needs
at a single catch (Fig. 4). The group size at which
individual benefit falls below its benefit when hunting
solitarily will generally be roughly equal to the number of
subjects which can satisfy their meat scrap needs at a single
catch (NMS) divided by individual catch probability.
Empirical data
We used 25 years of archived data to test whether hunting
patterns at Gombe are consistent with the meat-scrap
hypothesis. The Gombe chimpanzees have been systemat-
ically studied since 1974. Each day, a team of observers
follows an adult chimpanzee (the ‘focal’, hereafter) from
night-nest to night-nest, systematically recording its feed-
ing, ranging, and social behavior, as well as conspicuous
group-level events, such as hunting (see Gilby et al. 2006
for a full description of data collection and methods). Gilby
et al. (2006) extracted all encounters with red colobus
monkeys from data collected during these follows. We
carefully examined the data from 751 hunts that were
recorded between 1976 and 2001 (originally reported by
Gilby et al. (2006)). “Hunting” was defined as, “climbing in
pursuit of one or more monkeys”. In order to reduce (but
not entirely eliminate) the possibility of mistakenly classi-
fying a ‘hunter’ as a ‘non-hunter’ during the chaos of a
hunt, we restricted our analyses to the 411 hunts for which
the actions of the majority of the adult males had been
recorded. In practice, this meant excluding instances when
hunters were not explicitly identified (i.e., we excluded
hunts with descriptions such as, “FR and others hunted”,
but not “FR, FD, WL, and GB hunted”). See Gilby et al.
(2006) for discussion of observer reliability. We used SAS
version 9.1 (SAS institute, Cary, NC, USA) for all
statistical analyses.
Gilby et al. (2006) showed that meat per capita (total
kilograms captured / number of adult males present)
decreased with adult male party size. However, if meat
were only distributed among hunters, then it would still be
possible for group hunting to be energetically profitable.
Our analysis of the 411 hunts showed that meat per hunter
(total kilograms captured / number of hunters) was not
significantly correlated with the number of hunters (linear
regression, F1,410 = 0.73, P = 0.39). These results
demonstrate that there could have been no caloric incentive

















Fig. 4 Relative individual benefit assuming that obtaining a scrap of
meat represents a benefit. Open squares show a model based on the
assumption that fulfillment of micronutrient needs is at a maximum as
long as individual meat-scrap needs are fulfilled at each hunt. Filled
diamonds depict a model in which decreased intervals between
catches lead to better fulfillment of micronutrient needs. Individual
capture probability was set to 0.32 following Gilby et al. (2006) and
the number of subjects able to satisfy their meat-scrap needs at a given
kill was arbitrarily set to six. Modification of these parameters changes
the shape, but not the overall pattern of these results. Benefit is
displayed in arbitrary units
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At 332 of these hunts, the focal individual was an adult
male. We used long-term feeding records to test whether
this male was more likely to eat meat (in any amount) as a
function of the number of hunters. Results were consistent
with the meat-scrap hypothesis—the odds that the focal
male ate meat at a given hunt increased by 18% with each
additional male that hunted (logistic regression, odds
ratio—1:18; #21 ¼ 5:48; P ¼ 0:019, repeated measure =
focal male). Therefore, if small scraps of meat yield
sufficient micronutrients, then individuals at Gombe benefit
by hunting in groups. In contrast, neither meat per capita
(Gilby et al. 2006) nor net calories (Boesch 1994b)
increased with hunting party size.
Discussion
Our model’s design suggested that hunting in a group may
greatly enhance an individual omnivore’s probability of
acquiring meat compared to hunting solitarily, but that
caloric benefits decreased with increasing group size.
Modifying the model to include synergistic effects, where-
by the probability of making a kill and/or the amount of
meat captured increased with the number of hunters
revealed that there could, in principle, be a caloric
advantage to hunting in groups. However, the required
magnitude of such synergism is generally inconsistent with
published data from Gombe (Gilby et al. 2006) and Ngogo
(Mitani and Watts 2001). It is therefore unlikely to fully
explain the phenomenon of group hunting across all
chimpanzee sites. Finally, group hunting could be favored
if it reduced individual costs, but again the required
reduction is unrealistically large. In addition, synergistic
effects in terms of catch probability or reduced costs placed
an upper limit on group size beyond which hunting is less
beneficial than hunting solitarily. Under the assumptions of
the meat scrap hypothesis, however, group hunting can be
beneficial below a certain group size threshold and when
individuals can obtain micronutrients more frequently by
hunting in groups than hunting solitarily. Below, we discuss
the implications of these results with regard to empirical
data from several sites.
Group hunting by chimpanzees presents a puzzle. The
selective pressure for hunting in groups (which is ubiqui-
tous across populations), instead of hunting solitarily,
remains unclear. At Taï, the incentive to hunt with others
appears to be caloric (Boesch 1994b, Boesch and Boesch-
Achermann 2000). However, at Gombe, where meat per
capita decreases with party size (Gilby et al. 2006), there is
no such energetic benefit (Boesch 1994b). At Ngogo, meat
per capita was independent of party size (Mitani and Watts
2001). Why then, do chimpanzees at Gombe and Ngogo
hunt in groups?
Here and elsewhere (Gilby et al. 2008), we have
proposed that if a chimpanzee that hunts with others is
more likely to obtain valuable micronutrients (from a small
amount of meat) than he would by solitary hunting, then
group hunting would be selected for. We argue that this
‘meat-scrap’ model may explain why chimpanzees at all
sites hunt in groups.
Boesch (1994b) proposed that, at Taï, a ‘social mecha-
nism’, whereby hunters receive more meat than non-
hunters, ensures that there is a caloric incentive for hunting
with others. Why would this be true at Taï and not Gombe?
Boesch (1994b) and Gilby et al. (2006) have argued that a
major difference between Taï and Gombe is the ease with
which monkeys can be captured. At Taï, the continuous
canopy provides many escape routes for red colobus
monkeys, and therefore a successful hunt may require
complex behavioral coordination (Boesch 1994b, 2002;
Boesch and Boesch-Achermann 2000). At Gombe, by
contrast, where the habitat is a mosaic of evergreen forest
and deciduous woodland with broken canopy (Clutton-
Brock and Gillett 1979), it appears to be easier to corner
prey in trees without escape routes (Boesch 1994b; Gilby et
al. 2006), and therefore active collaboration is rare. Instead,
group hunts at Gombe are typically simultaneous, indepen-
dent attempts in which hunters selfishly take advantage of
the actions of others. Therefore, there is no selective
pressure for preferential sharing among hunters. At Ngogo,
hunting probability increases with male chimpanzee party
size, yet once again, it does not appear to be profitable in
terms of calories. As at Gombe, collaboration is rare among
Ngogo males (Mitani and Watts 2001). Collaboration may
be unnecessary at Ngogo because large parties simply
overwhelm red colobus troops.
At first, the differences among sites may suggest that
group hunting at Taï is the result of selective pressure for
calorie maximization, whereas at Gombe or Ngogo,
hunters maximize the likelihood of receiving meat scraps.
However, we suggest that, at all sites, chimpanzees hunt in
groups because doing so increases the chances of obtain-
ing valuable micronutrients. At Taï, where active collab-
oration creates selective pressure to punish cheaters, meat
is shared preferentially among hunters. The end result is
that hunters at Taï obtain more calories than non-hunters,
even though the decision to hunt was not motivated by
calories alone. In other words, caloric profitability may be
a by-product of the mode of cooperation required to make
a kill. There is no compelling evidence to suggest that Taï
chimpanzees should be more ‘calorie-motivated’ than
Gombe chimpanzees. The risks of starvation are relatively
low; even during periods of ripe fruit scarcity, chimpan-
zees can always rely upon terrestrial herbaceous vegeta-
tion (Wrangham et al. 1991) or other “fallback” foods for
energy.
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Empirical data support the wide applicability of the
meat-scrap hypothesis. In this study, we have demonstrated
that, at Gombe, an individual’s probability of obtaining
meat increased with the number of hunters. This is
consistent with data from Kanyawara (Gilby et al. 2008)
and Ngogo (Watts and Mitani 2002). Similarly, for Taï,
where the probability of success increases with the number
of hunters (Boesch and Boesch-Achermann 2000) who
preferentially share with one another, we can conclude that
hunting with others increases an individual’s chances of
obtaining meat.
Another critical prediction of the model matches existing
empirical data very well. We demonstrated that an
individual’s relative benefit of hunting increases rapidly
with group size but reaches a maximum when the number
of chimpanzees present equals the number of subjects that
can obtain sufficient scraps (Fig. 4). This is remarkably
consistent with data from Kanyawara (figure 2 in Gilby et
al. 2008). However, this pattern may also be due to a
greater success rate of scrounging by non-hunters in large
parties, as suggested by Gilby et al. (2008). Nevertheless,
both explanations indicate that obtaining scraps is an
important determinant of group hunting. Of course, this is
not to say that meat has no caloric value. Once in
possession of meat, it will certainly be in a chimpanzee’s
best interests to eat as much as possible.
The putative processes of reinforcement that would lead
to increases in cooperation as a direct outcome of
consuming micronutrients remain unclear. It might be
argued that if chimpanzees cannot perceive the effects of
obtaining micronutrients, then there is no incentive to seek
small amounts of meat. However, the principles of natural
selection do not require such reinforcement. If animals that
obtain meat have higher reproductive success than those
that do not, there will be selective pressure for individuals
to behave in a manner which maximizes their probability of
obtaining the optimal amount.
Our model rests on the assumption that (a) meat scraps
contain concentrated micronutrients which are (b) valuable
for chimpanzees in order to optimize their diets and (c)
obtaining those micronutrients below a certain threshold
would decrease an individual’s fitness. We propose (d) that
the micronutrient threshold can be satisfied by acquiring
relatively small amounts of meat, and that the value of
securely procuring these micronutrients outweighs potential
energetic costs. We believe we have provided adequate
evidence concerning (a) and (b). However, when it comes
to fitness (c and d), we face two problems: One is that
current chimpanzee behavior may not be fitness maximiz-
ing now, but may have been so in the past (Altmann 1998;
Crawford 1998). However, given the considerable energetic
costs (Boesch 1994b) and risks of injury associated with
hunting, it is unlikely that such behavior would persist if
there was not a substantial benefit. The other problem is
that we are currently unable to provide an accurate estimate
of the amount of meat scraps that would satisfy a
chimpanzee’s micronutritional needs (and furthermore,
these values might even differ between field sites, based
on dietary differences). When it comes to determining
values for required micro- (and sometimes also macro-)
nutrients for any species, surprisingly little is known
(Altmann 1998). Thus, we are unable to present absolute
values for minimal daily requirements for any of the
micronutrients that we know exist in large quantities in
meat. However, our model does not depend on such
absolute values, since at the very least, given the current
state of knowledge on dietary deficits, we can infer some
minimal relevant micronutritional requirements.
The model itself does not explicitly distinguish between
micronutritional and caloric benefits. It is theoretically
possible for group hunting to evolve as long as individuals
experience a net caloric benefit (even if the magnitude of
the benefit decreases with group size). Thus, our require-
ment that a meat scrap be large enough to satisfy a certain
basic micronutritional need could also be applied to
calories. However, given the high energetic costs of hunting
(Boesch 1994b), the small size of the scraps that hunters
often obtain, and the fact that hunting frequency tends to
decrease when ripe fruit is scarce, a small amount of meat is
more likely to satisfy a micronutrient threshold than one for
calories. To support the micronutrient model, it suffices to
show that two conditions are met: (1) meat scraps contain
some micronutrients that chimpanzees must acquire to stay
healthy and (2) chimpanzees could most efficiently acquire
these micronutrients through meat scraps. Vitamin B12 and
zinc fulfill the first requirement. As for the second, small
overall amounts of animal matter suffice to fulfill micro-
nutrient requirements in other primates for which good data
on the exact quantities ingested exist (Altmann 1998).
There is no doubt that group hunting among chimpan-
zees is a complicated phenomenon that is affected by a
multitude of factors, including caloric and social benefits.
However, before such mechanisms are accepted, studies
must provide evidence against more parsimonious alter-
natives that generate the same patterns. Clearly, a more
complete understanding of chimpanzees’ macro- and
micronutritional requirements and more precise measures
of individual meat consumption are required to achieve this
goal.
Conclusions
The meat-scrap hypothesis provides a simple explanation
for why there is a general trend for chimpanzees to hunt in
groups. It is not mutually exclusive with regard to
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hypotheses that explain why some parties hunt and others
do not. Nevertheless, without an incentive to obtain meat,
there would be no reason to join the hunt at all (unless
hunting costs are reduced to zero). The meat-scrap
hypothesis changes the way we assess payoffs and renders
group hunts beneficial for chimpanzee hunters at all sites.
Our results are broadly applicable to social and solitary
omnivores that frequently choose between searching for
meat and foraging on readily available plant material. If an
animal does not face an immediate calorie deficit, it may
choose to hunt in order to satisfy its micronutrient require-
ments. Further testing of the meat-scrap model requires
detailed analysis of micronutrient need, intake, and avail-
ability across populations and species.
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